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L’Œuvre au corps

Galerie La Forest Divonne, Paris   PARIS | FRANCE!

JAN 13, 2022 - FEB 19, 2022

The Galerie La Forest Divonne joins forces with Swenden Studio in Paris

and Brussels to create a unique sensory experience, through the meeting of

art and taste! For this collaboration the Galerie La Forest Divonne Gallery

and Swenden Studios associate their respective fields of expertise, the

visual arts for one and gastronomy for the other, around a new concept

bringing together six international artists and six great star chefs. This

project will be divided into two parts, in the two galleries and in these six

exceptional restaurants. On the one hand, the chefs will work with the

artists to create a work to be tasted by the public during a launch evening in

the galleries, in the midst of the works on display. On the other hand, the

chefs will invite the artists to set up a part of their restaurant, and will be

inspired by the work of the artist associated with them to create a unique

culinary experience which will be declined in meals in the restaurant. The

public will be able to reserve seats to live this cullinary and artistic

experience at the artists’ table. Throughout the project, the two galleries

will each exhibit the three artists associated with the project in their city in

a collective exhibition allowing the public to immerse themselves in the

works that have so inspired the chefs. In addition, some of the chefs will

offer the public a taste of the flagship flavors designed for their restaurants

in the form of a spice, a tea or a bite to eat. 

Artists on show

Guy de Malherbe Jean-Bernard Métais Valérie Novello
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Jay Ramier: Erodé

GALERIE RABOUAN MOUSSION   PARIS | FRANCE

JAN 22,2022 - MAR 20,2022

!

Rirkrit Tiravanija: Demonstration drawings

GALERIE CHANTAL CROUSEL   PARIS | FRANCE

FEB 19,2022 - APR 09,2022

!

Kenia Almaraz Murillo & Chourouk Hriech: La

Conférence Des Oiseaux

GALERIE ANNE-SARAH BÉNICHOU   PARIS | FRANCE

MAR 19,2022 - APR 16,2022

!
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https://www.mutualart.com/Gallery/Galerie-La-Forest-Divonne--Paris/F0D557970E5BD015
http://www.galerielaforestdivonne.fr/en/home/?utm_source=mutualart&utm_medium=referral
tel:+33.1.40.29.9752
https://www.facebook.com/MutualArtGroup/
https://www.instagram.com/mutualart/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/mutualart/
https://twitter.com/MutualArt
http://www.linkedin.com/company/75858
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMQzc5v-VGArgnKNIlQYO1A
https://flipboard.com/@MutualArt
https://www.mutualart.com/Gallery/Galerie-Rabouan-Moussion/4B8FCE93CA62E4DD
https://www.mutualart.com/Gallery/Galerie-Chantal-Crousel/F964839994E62804
https://www.mutualart.com/Gallery/Galerie-Anne-Sarah-Benichou/9FBE513936CAADBD
https://www.mutualart.com/Exhibition/Jay-Ramier--Erode/BEF7179278F42DB2
https://www.mutualart.com/Exhibition/Rirkrit-Tiravanija--Demonstration-drawin/6C67D19A6DAEC4AF
https://www.mutualart.com/Exhibition/Kenia-Almaraz-Murillo---Chourouk-Hriech-/AD1E3C39DAFC179B
https://www.mutualart.com/login
https://www.mutualart.com/signup
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